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catastrophic failure of the device or infringement of patent or copyright laws.  California 
Polytechnic State University at San Luis Obispo and its staff cannot be held liable for any use or 




























































































































































































































We" are" an" interdisciplinary" team" of" four" engineers" designing" a" low6cost" prosthetic" leg" for" the" Vida"
Nueva"Clinic" in" Choluteca,"Honduras," and" an" adjustable" ankle" adapter" for" the"Rotary"Club" of" La" Paz’s"
prosthesis" clinic" in" La" Paz," Bolivia."Our" product"will" provide" a" unique" solution" that"meets" the" specific"





granted." In"Choluteca,"Honduras," public" transportation" is" sparse" and" the" roads" are"often" riddled"with"
potholes"and"cracks."Many"of"the"patients"at"Vida"Nueva,"and"throughout"Honduran"clinics,"have"had"a"
limb" amputated" due" to" injuries" sustained"while" stowing" away" on" trains" bound" for" the"United" States."
During" a" needs" assessment" trip"we" interviewed"patients"who"described"how" they" “had" the"American"
dream”" and" sought" the" opportunities" available" in" America." Their" stories" illustrated" the" limited"
opportunities"found"in"most"parts"of"Honduras"and"the"need"for" low6cost"care"solutions."Coupled"with"
the"injuries"sustained"through"train"accidents"are"those"caused"by"land6mines,"diabetes,"or"other"health"
issues."To"serve"this" large"population"of"amputees,"clinics" like"Vida"Nueva"need"a" low6cost"option"that"
will" allow" their" patients" to" work" and" travel" pain6free." Furthermore," just" as" the" need" for" low6cost"

































Matt"Robinson," a"prosthetist" local" to" San" Luis"Obispo,"holds" some" stake" in" the"project"because" it" is" a"





experience" of" designing" for" a" foreign" developing" country." The" Cal" Poly" chapter" of" Engineering"World"
Health"has"committed"to"participating"in"design"projects"as"well"as"providing"members"for"future"senior"




The" ultimate" goal" of" the" Piernas" de" Vida" design" team" is" to" develop" an" affordable" and" easily"
manufacturable"prosthetic" leg" that"will" serve"both"above6knee"and"below6knee"amputees." "Through"a"
series" of" correspondences"with" Reína,"Walter," and" Roque" from" the"Vida"Nueva" clinic" as"well" as"Matt"
Pepe"in"Bolivia,"we"discussed"the"needs"of"the"patients"and"developed"a"set"of"qualitative"requirements.""
To"assign"quantitative"specifications"we"broke"the"design"down"into"four"subsystems:"Knee/Articulator,"
Adapter," Ankle6Foot" System," and" Pylon." " Then," through" the" design" comparisons" described" below"we"
determined"that"the"Le"Tourneau"M1"knee"fulfills"our"requirement"and"have"chosen"to"implement"it"as"






Spec"# Parameter"Description Requirement"or"Target Tolerance Risk Compliance 
Adapter'(Male'and'Female'Ends) 
1 Degrees"of"Freedom 1 Min M A,T,S,I 
2 Angular"Adjustment ±8610"degrees Min M A,T,S,I 
3 Range"of"Adjustment ± ¼ in Min M A,T,S,I 
4 Adapt"with"existing"systems"
 
Fits Min H A,I,S 
5 Weight"Forbearance 380kg Max H A,T 
6 Manufacturing Mill 6 L T,I 
7 Maintain"Alignment 12"months Min H A,T,I 
AnkleFFoot'System 
1 Heel"Strike"Force 2.5""N/kg""body"weight Min H A,T 
2 Ankle6Angle"Response Actual"response ±50% M A,T,I 






Min H A,T,I 
5 Tibial"advancement"and"ambulation Normal Min M T,S,I 
6 Cost <$30 Max L A,S 
7 Weight 0.2360.8"kg Max M A,T,I 
8 Shape"and"sizing Fit"shoe"or"external"soling 6 L A,T,I 
9 Proof"Load"Bearing ISO"standard"22675"16.2 Min H A,T 
10 Ultimate"Strength ISO"standard"22675"16.3 Min H A,T 
11 Fatigue"Strength ISO"standard"22675"16.4 Min H A,T 
Pylon 





Min H A,T 
3 Weight 2006280g Max M A,T,I 
4 Manufacturing In"Choluteca 6 L I 
5 Interfacing With""all""pylon"adapters 6 L A,T,I,S 












experience"with" prostheses" and"orthoses" and" is" familiar"with" necessary"measurements" for" properties"
such" as" angulation," translation," durability" of" components," and"more." "Matt"was" consulted" during" the"































Before" we" could" begin" a" new" design" we" had" to" investigate" existing" products" in" order" to" provide" a"










Prosthetic" feet" can" be" categorized" as" either" articulated" or" non?articulated." Non?articulated" feet" are"
popular"in"the"developing"world"because"they"are"simple"and"affordable."The"Solid"Ankle"Cushioned"Heel"
(SACH)" foot," Jaipur" foot,"and"Niagara" foot"are"some"of" the"most"effective"prosthetic" feet"designed" for"
use"in"developing"nations."
The"SACH"foot"is"one"of"the"most"widely"used"low?cost"prosthetic"feet,"and"is"offered"by"organizations"
such"as"the" International"Committee"of"the"Red"Cross" (ICRC),"Veterans" International" in"Cambodia,"and"
Handicap" International."The"SACH"foot" is"comprised"of"a"solid"keel"that"extends" from"the"ankle"to"the"
toe" and" a" cushioned" heel" made" from" a" more" compliant" material." The" keel" is" most" often" made" of"
polypropylene,"and"serves"as"the"ankle"joint"to"which"the"pylon"of"the"prosthesis"connects"via"a"rigid"bolt"
attachment."The"SACH"foot"does"not"produce"a"natural"gait"because" the"rigid"keel"does"not"allow"the"
necessary"dorsiflexion1."Deterioration"of" exterior"materials" is" also" a" common"problem"experienced"by"
SACH"foot"users."For"example,"the"ICRC"SACH"foot"has"a"polyurethane"coating"that"breaks"down"in"high"
temperature"and"humid"environments2."Vida"Nueva" implements"the" ICRC"SACH"foot"and"has"observed"
that" the" feet" must" be" replaced" within" two" years" due" to"
deterioration" of" the" polyurethane" coating." Also," the" SACH" foot"
requires" expensive" molding" and" equipment" in" the" fabrication"














encased" in" vulcanized" rubber." The" compliant" interior" materials" function" similarly" to" the" bones" of" a"
normal"human"foot."The"foot"costs"around"$30US"to"manufacture4."While"the"Jaipur"foot"is"affordable,"
its"manufacturing" process" requires" specialized" equipment" so" they"must" be" produced" at" a" centralized"
location.""
While"two"models"described"above"have"served"as"the"standard"for"low?cost"solutions"for"many"years,"
more" advanced" designs" have" implemented" composite" structures" or" plastics" to" store" energy" from" the"
loading"response"phase"and"release" it"during"the"push?off"phase."Such"designs"decrease"the"metabolic"
energy"expended"by"the"user"during"gait"and"produce"a"more"natural"gait"cycle."A"very"popular"energy?
return"concept" is" the"Niagara"Foot,"developed"by"a"group"of"Canadian"scientists" for" landmine"victims."
The" foot," one" of" the" least" expensive" of" the" energy" return" style," is" made" from" Delrin," a" flexible"





material" and" thus" can" be" extremely" costly." This" high" cost" prevents" their" use" in" a" clinic" such" as" Vida"
Nueva."These"components"are"typically"only"used"in"developing"countries"if"they"are"donated"to"a"clinic.""
While" these" components" are" generally"more" comfortable" for" the" patients," they" are" not" a" sustainable"
alternative"for"low?income"patients.""
These"designs"each"offer"a"benefit,"however"the"critical"element"missing"in"each"of"them"is"the"ability"to"
manufacture" the" foot" in?house."While"many"are" low"cost," clinics"must" still" purchase" them"and" import"
them" from" another" source." If" we" can" use" local" materials" and" allow" the" clinics" to" manufacture" the"
components" they" will" be" less" dependent" on" foreign" sources" and" be" able" to" fit" more" patients" with"
prostheses." Therefore"our" design"will" focus"on" the"manufacturability" and" aim" towards" a" product" that"
requires"only"basic"shop"tools.""
2.1.2 Ankle+Adapter+Designs+
The" ankle" adapter" performs" the" function" of" interfacing" the" foot" with" the" pylon" and" simultaneously"
allows"a"clinician"to"make"adjustments"of"the"angulation"and"translation"between"components."During"a"
clinic" visit," the" technicians" make" adjustments" in" the"
medial?lateral," anterior?posterior," and" proximal?distal"
directions" as" well" as" rotation" about" each" axis." Poor"





a" “male?female”" type" adapter" with" an" inverted" pyramid"





Typically" the" female" end" attaches" to" the" pylon" while" the" male" end" attaches" to" the" connecting"
component."This"allows" four"degrees"of" freedom,"as"mentioned"above,"and" is"effective" in"adjusting"to"
patients’"needs.""This"geometry,"however,"is"difficult"to"machine"and"requires"more"complex"equipment"
than"that"which"is"available"at"Vida"Nueva."""
A"different,"more" complex"design"uses" adjustable"helical" gears" to" set" the" location"of" the" knee." These"






The" overarching" goal" of" all" prosthetic" knees" is"
to" replicate" the"kinematic"and"kinetic"behavior"
of"healthy"knees,"allowing"the"user"to"ambulate"
with" stable," pain?free," gait7." There" are" many"
designs" currently" available" but" the" following"
literature" review" focuses" on" the" models"
currently"deployed"in"developing"nations."
Vida" Nueva" currently" implements" the" ICRC"
Uniaxial"knee,"pictured"below"in"Figure"2.4C," in"
their"above"knee"prosthetic"legs."Uniaxial"knees"
are" the" simplest" articulated" prosthetic" knees."






of" the" load" line" in" relation" to" the" center"of" rotation." Figure"2.3"above" shows"a" stability"diagram" for" a"
normal" gait" cycle." The" schematic" shows" the" location" of" the" knee" center" and" load" line" during" various"
phases"of" the" gait" cycle."With" this" inherent" instability" the" knee" can"easily" buckle"or"become"unstable"
under" loading," especially" on" rough" surfaces." Users" have" to" continuously" compensate" for" the" variable"
loading"experienced"when"walking"on"uneven"surfaces8."As"previously"mentioned,"many"of"the"roads"in"
Honduras" are" rough" and" uneven," exacerbating" the" inherent" instability" found" in" uniaxial" knees."
Furthermore," Vida" Nueva" purchases" the" ICRC"Uniaxial" knees" from" the"Unites" States" and" Switzerland,"
which" incurs" significant" import" costs," likely" higher" than" if" they" were" to" simply" import" material" and"







four?bar"mechanism"and" can"be"manufactured"with" tools" commonly" available" to" clinics" in" developing"
nations." Hyper?stabilized" polycentric" four?bar" mechanisms" provide" stability" during" heel" strike" and"
remain"stable"during"push"off"because" the" instant"center" is"posterior" to" the" load" line9."This"stability" is"
















































society" as" packaging," fibers," and" strapping." In" order" to" implement" PET" into" the" clinic" in"Honduras"we"
would" need" to" develop" a" process" for" recycling" the" material" on" a" small" scale." " If" we" can" develop" a"
sustainable"small?scale"process"and"equip"Vida"Nueva"for"PET"recycling,"then"it"would"be"a"more"viable"
choice" than" PP" due" to" its" high" tensile" strength" and" elastic"modulus" (Figure" 2.5)," as"well" as" its" higher"
durability"against"humidity"and"UV"radiation.15""
2.2.3 Polyoxymethylene+










































specifications." After"confirming"our"understanding"of"the"customer" needs"and" engineering" specifications"
with"Vida"Nueva,"we"brainstormed" and" subsystem" matrix" to" develop"a"selection"of"concepts."Using"the"
subsystem" matrix" the" prosthetic" leg" w a s " d i v i d e d " i n t o " components" and" we" brainstormed"
solutions" for" one" component" at" a" time." Several" i terat ions" of " th is " process " helped" ensure" we"
came" up" with" as" many"concepts" as" possible." W e"then"eliminated" ideas" that" were" deemed" too"farB
fetched."The" final" subsystem"matrix" can"be" seen"below" in"Table"3.1."
"
After" the" final" subsystem"matrix," we" selected" our" top" concepts" with" a" decision" matrix." The" decision"


















































multiple"toes    
 shell"foot    







The" Layer" Foot," seen" in" Figure" 3.1," is"
composed" of" several" layers" of" thin"
material" of" varying" lengths" and"widths."
Altering" the" layers’" location" and"
thickness"modulates" the"stiffness"of" the"
foot."Potential"materials"to"use"with"this"
design" include"PET,"Delrin,"or"steel." It" is"
also" possible" to" layer" multiple" types" of"
materials" to" vary" the" stiffness" and"
flexion." This" foot" can"be"designed" to"be"
compatible" with" a" cosmetic" cover" or"
shoe." A" solid" bolt" ankle" is" ideal"
because" the" flexion" will" occur" within"
the" length" of" the" foot."Furthermore,"the"bolt" is"necessary"to"securely"hold"all" the" layers"together." It" is"
possible"to"rivet"the"layers"at"different"points"to"control"stiffness"and"flexion"with"even"greater"accuracy."
3.2.1.2 Rim*Foot*
The" rim" foot," seen" in" Figure"
3.2,"is"based"on"a"bent"tube"or"
pipe" secured" between" two"
plates." This" foot" provides"
flexion"based"on"geometry"and"
material" selection." It" is" ideal"
because" it" is"composed"of" less"
than" ten" components," nearly"
all" of" which" can" be" readily"
found" in" Honduras" including"
simple"metal" tubing"and"sheet"
metal." Depending" " on" " the""
stiffness"" of"" the"" rim,""a"" rigid"" or""articulating"" ankle""may"" be""appropriate.""Another"advantage"to"this"







Figure& 3.1:& Solid& model& rendering& of& Layer& Foot& concept.& This& model&
incorporates& layers& of& material& that& can& move& relative& to& one& another&
providing&the&proper&flexion.& 





The" uniBaxial" ankle," seen" in" Figure" 3.3,"
uses" a" simple" hinged" “tee”" with" rubber"
bumpers" to"control"the"flexion"of"the"foot.""
The"“tee”"is"supported"on"a"shaft"between"
two" endBposts." This" design" supports"
smooth" ankle" flexion" with" a" constant"
friction" brake" along" the" axle." " The" parts"
on" this" ankle" are" small" a nd " may" be"
difficult" to" manufacture," however" in" spite"
of"this"difficulty"the"ankle"could"still"be"fully"
manu f a c t u r e d ," a" considerable"
advan tage " over" the" ICRC" ankle" Vida"
Nueva" currently" uses." This" ankle" is" ideal" for" feet" that" are"not"designed"to"flex"because"it"allows"the"
foot"to"rotate."
3.2.1.4 Bolt*Ankle*
The" bolt" ankle," seen" in" Figure"3.4," is" a" fixed"
ankle" that" has" no" ankle" flexion" control" but"
is" extremely" simple" to"design," manufacture,"
and" modify." This" design" uses" a" standard"
bolt" that" would" be" readily" available" in"
Honduras" and" is" extremely" low" cost." Flexion"
control" is" required" in" the" foot" because" it" is"
not"present"in"the"ankle,"so"it"is"ideal"for"feet"
like" the"Layered"Foot"or"SACH"foot" (where" it" is" currently"used)."This" ankle" design" would" also" provide"




developed." Therefore," we" returned" to" the" brainstorming" phase" but" this" time" with" slightly" modified"










The" rail" adapter," seen" in" Figure" 3.5," is" similar" to" the" inverted"
pyramid" design" that" is" commonly" used" in" many" prosthetic"
applications," but" the" configuration" of" the" set" screws" differs"
slightly." Instead"of"the"radial"orientation"of"the"screws,"as"seen"
on"the"inverted"pyramid,"the"screws"are"oriented"such"that"two"
screws" are" parallel" on" either" side" of" the" component." Due" to"
this" geometry," the"male" component" is" simplified" to" a" rail," or"
protrusion"that"interfaces"with"the"screws"on"either"side."
"
This"geometry,"unlike" the" inverted"pyramid," is" feasible"for" the"
technicians" at" Vida" Nueva" to" manufacture" using" the" tools"
available." All" cuts" for" this" design" are" at" right" angles" which"
would"require"a"simple"band"saw"or"jig"saw,"and"could"possibly"even"be"accomplished"with"a"grinder.""
The" component" allows" for" four" degrees" of" freedom." Translation" is" provided" in" the" anteriorBposterior"
direction"as"well"as"a"small"amount"in"the"medialBlateral"direction,"and"rotation"can"be"adjusted"in"both"
the" sagittal" and" transverse" planes." Both" the" medialBlateral" translation" and" transverse" rotation" are"
dependent" on" the" clearance"within" the" slot," and"would" be" considerably" limited"by" this" space." "When"
adjusting" this"design"to"fit"patients" in"the"clinic,"the"technicians"simply" loosen" the"screws"on"one"side."
This"allows"the"original"alignment"to"be"retained"while"translation"in"the"anteriorBposterior"direction"and"
rotation" in" the" sagittal" plane" are" adjusted." A" disadvantage" posed" by" this" concept" is" the" difficulty" of"




























in" that" it" uses" four" radiallyBoriented" set" screws" to" secure" the"male"
and" female" ends" in" a" concentric" or" nearly" concentric" fashion." The"
design" requires" very" minimal" fabrication," which" merely" involves"
drilling"and"tapping"the"threaded"holes"for"the"screws.""
The" component" can" be" translated" in" the" anteriorBposterior" and"
medialBlateral" directions," and" rotated" in" the" transverse" axis." One"
large"downfall" to" this" simpler" design" is" that" rotational" alignment" is"
not" provided" in" the" sagittal" plane," which" may" hinder" proper"
alignment"and"lead"to"improper"gait"or"the"inability"of"the"patient"to"use"the"prosthesis"entirely."
3.2.2.4 Cradle*Adapter**
The" cradle" adapter," seen" in" Figure" 3.8," is" a" simple" way" of"
achieving"translation"and"rotation." It" is"a"very"basic"means"of"
achieving" only" two" degrees" of" freedom," but" is" easy" to"
manufacture"and"has"a" low"part" count."The"basic"design" is"a"
cylinder"cradled"in"a"translating"slider."There"is"a"space"in"the"
cradle" to" allow" movement" in" the" z" direction." The" initial"
concept"would"use" several" set" screws" to" fix" the"position" in"x"





uses& four& set& screws& to& hold&
alignment& and& provide& simple&
adjustment.,
Figure& 3.8:& Cradle& adapter& allows&





The" twoBplate" adapter," seen" below" in" Figure"
3.9," again" uses" set" screws" to" provide"
adjustment"between"two"plates,"one"attached"
to"the"pylon"and"the"other"fixed"to"the"ankle"
bolt." The" adjustment" is" held" with" cBclamps"
that" slide" over" the" set" screws" after"
adjustment." " This" design" does" provide" the"
desired"degrees"of" freedom"but" it"has"a"high"




The" first" concept" idea" that" was" selected" to" was" the" cam" knee." The" knee" aims" to" mimic" normal"
human" anatomy" by" imitating" the" tibial" plateau" and" femoral" condyle" with" geometrically" similar," yet"
much"simpler,"components."" The"plateau" is" formed" into"a"cam"shape"
that"is"specifically"designed"to"provide" the"proper" stability"during"the"
plant" phase"and" to" release"easily"during" the" swing" phase"of" the"gait"
cycle." " "The" two" components" interface" via" elastic" elements" that" act"
much" in" the" same" way" as" the" ligaments" in" the" human" body,"
providing"stability"and"assisting"in"the"swing"phase.""
"
While" this" design" is" potentially" less" stable" than" other" existing" knee"
designs,"many" possible" kinematic"solutions"are"offered"by"varying"the"
geometry"of"the"plateau.""This"design"is"a"strong"candidate"as"it"can"be"




While" there"are"many" fourBbarBmechanismBtype"solutions"available" for" the"knee,"many"variations"can"
be" explored" during" the" detailed" design" phase." " The" four" bar" knee" is" effective" in" providing" stability"
because" of" " its" " symmetry" " and" " can" be" " designed" " using" " geometries" " that" are" " very" " easy" " to"




needs." Typical" prostheses" use" 30mm" aluminum" tube" pylons" therefore" we" will" incorporate" this"
component"into"our"design.,
Figure& 3.9:& Two& plate& adapter& offers& incremental& adjustment& with&
four&degrees&of&freedom&
Figure& 3.10:& Cam& knee& provides&
similar& movement& to& natural&
physiological& knee.& Elastic& bands&
hold&the&two&sides&together&as&well&










The" uniBaxial" ankle" is" a" relatively" simple" design," utilizing" a" steel" shaft" that" supports" the" pylon"
attachment"component"between" the" two"supports." " The" loading"of" the" shaft"can"be"characterized"by"
the"schematic"in"Appendix"E." The"shaft"was"assumed"to"be"36mm"in"length,"and"10mm"in"diameter."
"
The" loading" creates" a" large" bending" moment" in" the" center" of" the" shaft;" this" is" where" the" critical"
failure"point" is." In" order" to" ensure" the" viability" of" the" design," we" performed" a" stress" analysis" and"




found" in" Appendix" A" outline" the" method" for" analyzing" the" bending" stress." The" largest" stress"









order" to" evaluate" the" feasibility" of" the" rim" foot" design," we" performed" a" stress" analysis" in" the" rim"
itself,"which"will" experience" the"highest"stresses"and" is"most" likely" to" fail" due" to"yielding." " First,"a"cut"
was"made"at" the" most"posterior"point" of" the" rim" that" is" in" contact" with" the"retaining" plates."The"
rim" experiences" the" largest" bending" stress" here," and" also" sees" a" significant" compressive" load." " A"
schematic"and"freeBbody"diagram"can"be"found"in"Appendix"A."
"
We" analyzed" the" bending"moment" caused" by" the" vertical" component" of" the" loading" on" the" toe," as""
well""as"" the""compressive"" load""caused""by""the""anteriorBposterior""component""of"" the"" load." "
The" combination" of" these" stresses" gives" the" maximum" compressive" load" experiences" by" the" rim.""
Results" for"different" schedule" 40"pipe" sizes,"outlining" the"different"stress" components" and"eventually"
comparing" the"maximum" stress" to" the" yield" stress," are" tabulated" in" Table" 3 . 2." We" found" that"
even" the" smallest" of"schedule"40"steel" piping"diameters"could"withstand"the" loading"experienced"by"









We"developed"a"Matlab"script" to"analyze"the" stresses" in" the"Layer"Foot"concept"at"points"of" interest,"
seen"below"in"Figure"3.11."The"program"allows"inputs"of" the"Layer"Foot’s"dimensions"and"the" applied"
loads"and"then"outputs"the"compressive"and"tensile"stresses"at"each"point"of"interest."We"checked"the"





First," the" script" calculates" the" centroids" at" each" point" of" interest" using" the" centroid" equations" for" a"
composite" body." Next," the" script" calculates" the" area" moment" of" inertia" around" the" neutral" axis" at"
each" point" of" interest" using" the" parallel" axis" theorem." The" equations" of" static" equilibrium" were"
applied" to" determine" the"moment" and" forces"at" each"point" of" interest." " Finally," the" stresses"were"
calculated"at"each"point."The"Matlab"script"and"sample"calculations"can"be"seen"in"Appendix"A."
"
The" analysis" indicated" that" the" Layer" Foot" is" a" viable" concept." The" maximum" compressive" stress"
was"3.79MPa" and" the" maximum" tensile" stress" was" 2.78MPa.""" The" ultimate" tensile" strength" of" PET"
is"approximately" 50MPa," which"means" the" Layer" Foot" has" a" factor" of" safety" of" 18" for" the" ISO" test."
The" factor" of" safety" of" 18" on" top" of" the" test’s" built" in" factor" of" safety" of" 3.28" (the" same" factor" as"































Item" Cost" Quantity" Total"
8x40x40mm"Plate" $0.10" 1" $0.10"
Pylon"cup" $0.64" 1" $0.64"
Ankle"washer" $0.39" 2" $0.78"
Ankle"nut" $0.19" 2" $0.38"
Set"screw" $0.04" 4" $0.16"






to"materials" than"we" do" here." Ideally"we"would" use" the" same"parts" for" the" foot" and" ankle"wherever"
possible,"so"a"driving"factor"in"our"design"for"the"ankle"adapter"will"be"materials"we"have"chosen"for"the"









the" design,"we" ultimately" decided" to"move" forward"with" the" Layer" Foot." Since" the" Layer" Foot" allows"
flexion"within"the"length"of"the"foot,"and"provides"control"over"heel"strike"force"based"on"the"material"
properties"and"geometry"of" the" foot," it" is"unnecessary"to" include"a"complex"ankle." "Therefore,"we"will"
implement"the"bolt"ankle"with"the"Layer"Foot,"which"is"very"simple"to"manufacture"and"configure.""
A" Pugh"Matrix" was" also" used" to" decide" the"most" effective" concept" for" the" adapter" component" (see"
Appendix"A)."After"our"initial"brainstorm,"we"went"back"to"generate"additional"concepts"and"developed"






standard" prosthesis" pylon" of" 30mm" hollow" aluminum" tube." Our" primary" goal" for" the" pylon" is" that" it"















The" Layer" Foot" was" designed" to" be" a" simple"
product"that"addresses"the" issues"of"cost"and"
manufacturability"for"the"Vida"Nueva"Clinic.""It"





The" layers" of" the" foot" will" be" manufactured"























predict" the" rollover" shape"of" the"Layer"Foot." "The" foot"was"split" in" the"MedialNLateral"direction"at" the"
bolt"and"modeled"as"stacked"cantilevered"beams."The"toe"and"heel"were"analyzed"separately"because"






found" using" trigonometry." Using" the" angle" that" the" foot" was" offset," θ," the" deflection," !!"#," and"






be"uniformly"distributed," the"center"of"pressure" is"at" the"center"of" the"contacting"area."The"center"of"


















order" to" find" the" optimal" lengths" of" each." " Reasonable" lengths" were" approximated" for" the" top" and"
middle" layers"of" the"toe,"and"the"rollNover"shape"was"produced"for"bottomNlayer" lengths"ranging"from"














effect" that" varying" each" layer" had" on" the" shape." Ultimately," though," we"made" the" bottom" layer" the"
length" of" the" average" prosthetic" foot," 26cm," and" scaled" the" top" and" middle" layers" to" correspond.""
Graphs" of" the" data" from" varying" the"middle" and" top" layers" can" be" found" in" Appendix" E." " The" same"
methodology" was" used" to" calculate" the" optimum" lengths" of" the" heel" layers," and" the" following" final"
dimensions"were"determined:"
Table'4.1:'Final'Dimensions'of'Layer'Foot'
Dimension" Top" Middle" Bottom"
Thickness" 0.5in" 0.5in" 0.5in"
Length" 11cm" 18cm" 26cm"

























































strains." In" addition," contact" loads" are" generally" nonNlinear," but" we" modeled" them" as" uniformly"
distributed."
While" the" Layer" Foot" model" required" some" assumptions" that" reduce" its" accuracy," we" feel" that" the"
predictions"provide"a"good"starting"point" for" the" testing"phase"of"our"project." It"would"be"possible" to"











practiced." " Each" tool" should" be" examined" routinely" for" malfunction," and" safety" equipment" including"
glasses,"earplugs,"and"clothing"and"skin"protection"must"be"worn"during"operation."
There"are"inherent"risks"involved"in"the"use"of"a"lowerNprosthetic"limb"that"we"have"been"conscious"of"
during" our" design." " Should" the" limb" fail" catastrophically," the" patient" may" potentially" sustain" serious"
injuries" including"broken"or" sprained" limbs,"or"collision"with"nearby"objects." "To"prevent" failure"under"
normal"usage,"we"will"test"all"components"to"verify"that"the"fatigue"life"of"the"product"will"be"above"two"
years." " In" addition," the" limb" is" designed" to" be" robust" and" to" withstand" the" climate" and" terrain" of"
Honduras"and"not" lose"adjustment"or"deteriorate"before"the"patient’s" routine"checkNup"occurs."Lastly,"


















Item" Cost" Quantity" Total"
Delrin" $27.32" 1" $27.32"
Ankle"bolt" $2.16" 1" $2.16"
Ankle"washer" $0.09" 1" $0.09"
Ankle"nut" $0.19" 1" $0.19"





will" probably" receive" a" price" break." All" of" the" hardware" is" standard" and"will" be" readily" available." The"





seeing" any" deflection" at" all."We" then"milled" down" the" sheets" to" create" three" other" prototypes" with"














and," except" for" shifting" the" layer," maintained" the" same" manufacturing" procedure" as" in" the" second"
generation"foot."A"rendering"of"the"third"generation"Layer"Foot"can"be"seen"below"in"Figure"4.6."






Item" Cost" Quantity" Total"
Delrin" $14.89" 1" $14.89"
Ankle"bolt" $2.16" 1" $2.16"
Ankle"washer" $0.09" 1" $0.09"
Ankle"nut" $0.19" 1" $0.19"










to"minimize" the" number" of"materials" used" in" the" design"we" looked" into" the"material" properties" and"
determined" that" they"are"very" similar" to"PET."Delrin"has" slightly" lower" tensile" strength" (σ=67.95"MPa)"
than" PET" (σ=70" MPa)," but" a" slightly" higher" elastic" modulus," (E=3.175" GPa)" than" PET" (E=2.90" GPa)."
Unfortunately"Delrin"is"slightly"more"expensive"and"less"available"locally"than"PET,"but"even"with"these"
higher" costs"we" can"manufacture" the" feet"within" the" desired" price" range." Also,"Delrin" is" very" easy" to"
work"with"and"it"will"be"easy"to"manufacture"the"feet"inNhouse.""
4.3.2 EVA%foam%




a"key" requirement" for"Cholutecan"patients"as" it" rains"often."However," the"downside"of"EVA" is" that" its"
glass"transition"temperature"is"quite"low,"N99.4"degrees"Fahrenheit.15"This"means"it"begins"to"transition"
from"a"solid" to"a"viscous"material"at" this" temperature."As"a" result" the"material"will"degrade"over" time"
especially"in"the"Choluteca"heat."EVA"foam"is"typically"used"for"shoe"soles,"flexible"toys,"and"tubing.15"As"






material" becomes" hard" and" stiff." Vulcanization" is" the" process" in"which" polymers," such" as" rubber," are"
transformed" into" a"more" durable," strong"material" through" the" addition" of" elements" that" are" used" to"
crosslink" the" polymer" chains." Crepe" rubber" is" quite" sensitive" to" oils" and"UV" radiation.20" The" Vulcrepe"
rubber"was"found"and"bought" in"Choluteca,"so" it" is"a" local"material"that"Vida"Nueva"could"purchase." It"
was"purchased" to" compensate" for" the"height"difference"of" the" layer" foot" and" the"patients’" ICRC" foot."
Compared"to"the"EVA"foam,"patients"claimed"that"the"Vulcrepe"rubber"was"more"secure."This"is"due"to"
the"fact"that"the"material"was"so"stiff"and"the"keel"was"doing"more"work."The"thickness"of"the"Vulcrepe"
was" also" great" enough" to" cause" the" rollNover" shape" to" not" be" as" smooth." These" two" materials" are"
preliminary"candidates"for"future"material"uses"for"a"cosmetic"cover"design."
4.4 Cosmetic%Covers%
Due"to" time"constraints," the"Piernas"de"Vida"team"will"not"design"a"cosmetic"cover" for" the"Layer"Foot"
design"this"year."The"Layer"Foot"will"be"designed"so"that"Vida"Nueva"will"not"have"to"use"a"cover."The"
technicians"expressed"a"concern,"though,"that"if"the"foot"is"placed"inside"a"shoe"it"will"have"a"lot"of"room"
to"shift" side" to"side"and"will"not"provide"the"necessary"stability," so" they"are" interested" in"a"cover" that"
would"fill"the"empty"space.""At"this"time"the"foot"does"not"fit"into"standard"cosmetic"covers,"however"the"
technicians"currently"have"a"method"of"creating"cosmetic"covers" from"EVA"foam"that"could"serve"well"





Polyethylene" Terephthalate" is" a" recyclable" thermoplastic" used" all"
across" the" world." Due" to" its" recyclability," PET" can" be" reprocessed"






PET" can" be" processed" in" many" different" ways." These" methods"
include:"
• Calendering:" Threads" raw" material" through" half" a" dozen"
heated"controlled"rollers"to"produce"thin"sheets"of"PET."
• Compression'Molding:"Similar" to" the"casting"of"metals"and"
is" used"mainly" for" thermosetting" polymers." The"pellets" are"
placed" into"a"preNheated"mold"and"the"mold" is" then"closed"







• Rotational'Molding:" A" very" slow," precise" process" in" which" powdered" plastic" is" placed" into" a"
mold"within"a"rotational"machining"device."The"machine"rotates"the"mold"as"it"heats"up"to"the"
plastic’s" melting" temperature." The" rotation" allows" for" the" plastic" to" spread" across" the" entire"
mold"and"is"good"for"filled"shell"products;"however"this"technique"requires"complex,"expensive"
machinery."
• Thermoforming:' Similar" to" compression" molding" but" uses" a" vacuum" to" pull" a" plastic" sheet"
against"the"mold."
• Extrusion:'Another" form" of" processing" with" precise," fast" production." This" is" typically" used" to"
create"pellets"and"thin"sheets"by"heating"the"plastic"as"it"moves"through"a"chamber"after"which"




Of" the" processing" methods" listed" above" only" a" few" are" practical" for" implementation" at" Vida" Nueva."
Extrusion"would"be"the"ideal"process"because"it"leaves"less"room"for"user"error"and"is"a"highly"repeatable"
process."However,"because"the"typical"thickness"is"that"of"a"plastic"bag"they"would"have"to"use"injection"




























have" a" table" saw." We" then" tried" using" a" handsaw," which"
worked,"but" took"an"additional"hour"and"a" lot"of"additional"
effort." This" is" a" viable" technique" but" it" is" very" time"
consuming"and"would"limit"the"number"of"layers"a"technician"
is"able"to"cut"out"in"one"session."Finally,"we"tried"cutting"out"
the" sheets"with" a" jigsaw."While" extra" care"was" required" to"
ensure" accurate" cuts," cutting" out" the" layers" did" not" take"
more"time"than"the"table"saw."In"addition," jigsaws"are"fairly"




Initially"we" used" a"wood" planer," however" this" process"was" noisy," time" consuming," and" left" us"with" a"
fairly"inaccurate"piece."We"decided"to"then"use"the"mill"to"reduce"the"material"thickness."We"used"the"
mill"to"create"3/8,"1/4,"3/16,"and"1/8"inch"thick"pieces."We"recommend"that"Vida"Nueva"buy"sheets" in"
the" thickness" they"need"due"to" the" time"consuming"nature"and"equipment"cost"of" reducing" the"sheet"
thickness."Furthermore,"we"wasted"about"half"of"our"material"in"this"milling"process,"which"Vida"Nueva"
would"certainly"not"want"to"do.""





support" a" counterbore" for" the"ankle"bolt" head."
As"a"result,"we"drilled"the"ankle"bolt"hole"in"the"
bottom"layer"large"enough"to"accommodate"the"
bolt" head" and" joined" the" layers" together" with"
screws." Countersunk" screws" were" selected" so"
the"head"would"not"extend"past" the"bottom"of"
the"bottom" layer." The" screw"holes"were"drilled"
on" a" drill" press" and" the" screws" were" driven" in"
with" a" hand" drill." The" layers" were" clamped"
together" when" driving" the" screws" to" help"
minimize"separation"between"layers."
"
Because" we" were" manufacturing" prototypes" we" did" not" create" a" useful" system" for" maximizing" the"
amount"of"material"used,"or"plan"out"the"steps"to"take."In"the"future"teams"should"formulate"a"plan"of"
how"to"cut"the"material"to"get"the"most"layers"from"a"single"sheet."Also,"future"teams"should"write"up"a"
manufacturing"procedure"and"follow" it"step"by"step;" this"procedure"can" later"be"adopted"as"a"training"
guide" for" new" clinics." Ultimately" each" technician"will" likely" develop" their" own" tricks" to" speed" up" the"


















the# foot# at# the# prescribed# angles.# The# test# specified# a# 15# degree# heel# loading# angle,# 20# degree# toe#
loading#angle,#and#7#degree#toeHout#angle,#as#picture#in#Figure#6.1.##




To#accomplish# this# testing#we#constructed# fixtures#
to# use# in# the# Instron# 8500# located# in# the#
composites# lab.# These# fixtures,# Figure# 6.3,# were#
composed# of# several# flat# plates#welded# to# square#
tubing.# We# encountered# several# significant#
difficulties#with# these# fixtures.# In# the# first# test# the#
foot# simply# slipped#off# the# fixture,# so#we#added# a#
rubber# mat# to# the# fixture# to# increase# friction.#
Figure#6.2#shows#the#rubber#held#to#the#plate#with#
cHclamps.# This# addition# helped# considerably,#
however# when# we# loaded# the# foot# up# again# we#
realized#that#the#top#plate#was#too#short#to#support#
the#foot#and#there#was#a#load#concentration#where#
the# plate# ended,# seen# here# in# Figure# 6.2.# To#
remedy#this#we#added#an#additional#plate#on#top#of#the#original#that#would#support#the#full#length#of#the#
foot.#The#next#issue#occurred#when#we#attempted#run#the#test#using#load#control.#The#machine#did#not#















Figure& 6.3.& Solid& Model& of& ISO& Test& Fixtures& without&
prosthetic&limb&installed.&
Load# control# testing# was# a# critical# element# of#
following#the#ISO#standards,#so#we#performed#several#
additional# tests# on# sample# pieces# using# load# control#
to#test#the#Instron’s#load#control#accuracy.#Each#time,#
though,# the# accuracy# of# the# measurements# was#
extremely# poor,# none# of# the# trials# stopped# at# the#
desired# end# value,# and# while#most# trials# stopped# at#
the#max# limit,# the# load# overshot# the#max# value# first#
and# then# fluctuated# around# the# max# value# prior# to#
stopping.# We# were# not# satisfied# with# this# result,# so#
we#chose#to#forgo#ISO#testing#at#this#time.#We#instead#
simply# loaded# up# each# of# the# feet# with# position#
control#and#because#we#can#measure#the#force#output#









during# the# tests,# however# none# of# them# remained# deformed# after# the# load# was# removed.# We# did,#
however,# break# the# ankle# adapter#we#had# been#using.# This#was# a# used# pyramid# adapter#we# received#
from#Matt#Robinson,#and#the#proper#screw#was#missing#to#clamp#the#pylon#into#the#adapter.#During#one#
test# the# screw#head# snapped#off# so#we# replaced# it#with# another#new# screw.#During# the#next# trial# the#
screw#started#to#strip#and#the#bottom#of#the#
adapter#began# to# crack,# seen# in#Figure#6.4.##





out# relatively# soft# at# the# toe# and# stiffen#
considerably# as# the# load# shifted# back#
toward# the# ankle.# Also,# the# 0.25# inch# foot#
showed# considerable# separation# between#
the# layers# as# the# load# increased# to# about#
1800N.# The# foot# did# return# back# to# its#







does#not#permit# the# cyclic# testing#as#described# in# ISO#because#we# cannot# alternate#heel# and# forefoot#
loading#in#rapid#succession.#Furthermore,#standard#tests#release#the#load#completely#between#each#cycle#
to#mimic#the#swing#phase#of#gait.#In#our#tests,#though,#the#load#cannot#be#completely#released#between#
each# cycle# because# the# foot# would# fall# out# of# alignment.# Regardless# it# would# still# provide# useful#
information#to#cycle#the#foot#between#two#compressive#loads#for#several#hundred#rounds.##
6.2 Patient'Testing5'America'














digital#video#camera.# #The#force#plate#records#the# location#of# the#Center#of#Pressure#(COP)#of# the#foot#
during# gait# as# well# as# the# magnitude# and# direction# of# the# ground# reaction# force# on# the# foot.##
Simultaneously,#the#video#camera#captures#kinematic#data#from#markers#placed#on#the#shank#and#on#the#
ankle# of# the# patient# during# gait.# # These# two# sets# of# data# are# then# matched# to# produce# an# accurate#
rollover#shape,#as#discussed#in#Chapter#3.#
After# each# prototype# foot# the# patients# were# asked# a# series# of# qualitative# questions# about# their#







During# this# testing#phase,# there#were#minor# adjustment# issues# in# the# interface#between# the#patient’s#




The#main#objective#of# these#patient# testing# rounds#was# to# retrieve# the# rollover# shape#of# each# foot# in#
order# to#compare# the#performance#to#a#physiological# foot#as#well#as# the#patients’# standard#prosthetic#
feet.##As#mentioned#above,#the#kinematic#data#gathered#from#the#video#camera#and#the#COP#data#from#









each# direction# (X# and# Y,# or# horizontal# and# vertical# respectively).# # Once# the# coordinate# system# was#











































Patient# 1# frequently# commented# that# the# foot# “felt# out# of# whack.”# It# was# clear# that# he# was# not#





We#were# pleasantly# surprised# at# how#much# flexing#we# did# see.#We# did# not# believe#we#would# see# as#
much# deflection# as# we# did,# however# all# three# feet# showed# considerable# deflection,# and# some# even#
showed# too# much# deflection.# Our# primary# suggestion# is# to# shift# the# bottom# layer# back# in# order# to#





















After# the# feedback#we# received# from# the#patients# in# San#
Luis#Obispo#we#modified# the# foot# by# shifting# the#middle#
layer# forward# in#order# to# soften# the#heel# and# stiffen# the#
toe.##
6.3.2 Patient'Testing'in'Honduras'
In# May# 2011# we# traveled# to# Choluteca# to# test# our#
prototypes# on# their# patients.# We# brought# along# our#
original#design# in#which# the#middle# layer#was# still# shifted#
Figure&6.8:&Original&Layer&Foot&design&with&0.5in&layers&
Figure& 6.9:& Modified& design& with& middle& layer&




back# (Figure#6.8)#as#well#as# the#new#design#with# the#middle# layer# shifted# forward# in# line#with# the# top#
layer# (Figure#6.9).#For#each#patient#we# tested#all# the#prototypes,# starting#with# the# thickest#design#and#
working# our# way# down# to# thinner# layers.# We# wanted#
them# to# compare# the# feeling# of#walking# on# a# stiff# block#
with# the#more# flexible# layers.# The# patients#we# tested# in#
Honduras#were#a#bit# lighter# than# the#patients#we# tested#
in# the# states# so# their# response# to# the# feet# was# a# little#
different.###
Our#first#patient,#Eugenio#Paz,#seen#in#Figure#6.10A,#was#a#
transHtibial# patient#weighing# 215# lbs.# He#was# using# ICRC#
components#with#a#Kingsley#foot.#We#tested#in#succession#
the# 0.5# original,# 0.375# modified,# 0.25# modified# and#
0.1875# modified.# With# his# weight# the# 0.25# modified#
created# the#best# rollHover.#With# the# ICRC# components# it#
was# not# possible# to# lengthen# the# length# of# the# tibia,# so# the# thinner# feet# were# 4cm# too# short.# To#
compensate#for#this#we#first#created#a#platform#from#
layers# of# EVA# foam.# This# is# the# same# foam# they#
typically#use#to#create#covers,#liners#and#is#a#very#soft,#
compliant# material.# It# helped# with# the# height#
difference,#but#because#it#was#so#soft#that#it#reduced#
stability#of#the#foot,#so#over#time#it#could#cause#a#lot#
of# strain# on# the# hip#muscles.# Furthermore,# because#
the#material#is#so#compliant#it#would#likely#plastically#




On# the# first# afternoon# we# went# to# the# local# shoe# store# and#
purchased#soling#material.#These#sheets#are#sold# for#350#Lempiras#
(a#little#over#$15)#for#a#39”#x#40”#sheet.#We#purchased#two#different#
types# of# material,# one# was# a# thicker# foam#with# a# ridged# surface,#
Vulcrepe,#a# common#soling#material# (Figure#6.12)#and# the#other#a#
thinner#but#more#dense#Neolite# rubber.#On#day# two#we# formed#a#
similar# platform# as# we# created#with# the# EVA# foam#with# Vulcrepe#
rubber.# This# material# was# considerably# stiffer# and# we# were#
concerned#we#would# lose# the# flexion# in# the# foot.#However,#when#
we#tested#this#platform,#several#patients#still#commented#that#it#felt#
similarly#flexible,#and#visibly#we#still#saw#comparable#movement.#In#
reality,# it# is# likely# that# we# will# not# add# quite# as# much# material#
because#we#can#extend#the#length#of#the#pylon#to#compensate#for#
A& B&
Figure& 6.12:& Sample& of& Vulcrepe& rubber&
procured& in& Choluteca,& Honduras& for& use&
as&a&platform.&






the# shorter# foot.#We#did#not#make# these#adjustments#during# testing#because# they# cannot# change# the#
pylon#length,#dorsiHflexion,#and#inversion/eversion#on#the#on#the#ICRC#systems,.##








uses# ICRC# components;#however#he#was# considerably# smaller# than# the# first# subject# and#weighed#only#
138#lbs.#We#started#with#the#0.375#modified#and#worked#our#way#down#to#the#0.1875#modified.#With#the#
0.1875#modified#he#said#it#felt#considerably#smoother#than#the#ICRC#foot#he#had#been#using#even#though#
it#was#a#bit# too# long# for#his#height.#We# then#added#height#with# the#EVA# foam# to# compensate# for# the#
short#foot.#He#felt#very#comfortable#on#this#foot,#and#walked#around#with#confidence,#even#testing#out#
the#hills#and#steps#in#the#dirt#area#behind#the#clinic.#He#also#brought#in#his#bike#and#rode#around#a#few#
laps#with# ease.# This#was# very# clearly# still# a# prototype# design,# though,# because# the# zipties#we# used# to#
attached#the#sole#and#platform#to#the#foot#did#not#hold#it#in#place#well.#After#we#removed#the#foot#from#
Linares#we#saw#that#the#sole#had#shifted#quite#a#bit.##
Walter# (a# Vida# Nueva# technician),# who# currently# uses# a# Flex# Foot,# also# tested# out# the# foot.#We# only#
tested#the#0.1875#foot,#initially#with#no#platform.#He#said#he#liked#the#feel#of#the#foot,#though#the#pylon#
was#a#little#long#so#it#was#hard#to#get#an#accurate#feel.#When#we#added#the#platform,#he#mentioned#that#










already# be# open# to# provide# the# M1# knee.# However,# we# are# optimistic# that# being# able# to# produce#














begin# to#break,# creating#a#more#ductile,# pliable#plastic).# The#
raw# plastic# can# be# seen# in# Figure# 6.13.#We# then# raised# the#
temperature#to#175˚C#and#held#it#there#until#the#total#furnace#




small# flakes# to# see# if# we# could# achieve# more# uniform#
melting.# These# samples# were# placed# in# the# furnace# at#
220˚C#and#held# there# for#60#minutes.# Instead#of# taking#
the# sample# straight#out#of# the# furnace#we#allowed# the#
sample# to# cool# slowly# to# room# temperature# in# the#
furnace.# However,# the# sample# appeared# to# have# the#
same#properties#as#group#one:#brittle#and#opaque.###
After#investigation,#we#found#that#the#problem#with#this#
test# was# due# to# chain# scissioning# (or# cutting# of# the#
polymer# chains)# caused# by# oxygen# in# the# furnace.#
Plastics#each#have# their#own#degree#of#polymerization,#
or# number# of# repeat# units# in# an# average# polymer# chain# at# a# given# time,# typically# ranging# within# the#
thousands#for#a#given#polymer.#When#air#is#added#into#the#plastics,#as#occurred#with#the#oxygen#in#our#
furnace,# it# causes# chain# scissioning# and# results# in# brittle,# discolored# material.# # In# order# to# solve# this#
problem# you#must# add# compression# or# vacuum# to# the# process# to# ensure# that# no# air# is# entering# the#
material.##
# '






For# our# next# test# we# used# the#
compression# molder# in# the# IT#
department.# Our# mold,# donated# from#
Kyle# Bentz# the# IT# technician,# had# the#
outer#dimensions#of#9x9x0.8#inches#and#
inner# dimensions# 6.2x6.2x0.6# inches.#
The# mold# was# filled# to# the# top# with#
virgin#PET#pellets#(i.e.,#newly#made,#not#
recycled)# and# then# placed# in# the#
compression# molder# at# 425# degrees#
Fahrenheit# under# 4500# lbs.# After# three#
minutes#the#pressure#was#raised#to#7500#





furnace# test# described# above,# it# still# was# not# an# ideal# procedure# because# there# were# weak#
heterogeneous#spots#where#the#plastic#did#not#melt#evenly#throughout.#Also#the#plastic#broke#when#we#
opened# the# mold# and# was# difficult# to.# Two# more# trials#
were# tested# with# measured# amounts# of# resin.# The# first#
was# 142.14# grams# of# resin# and# the# second# was# 77.19#
grams.#They#were#both#held#at#520#degrees#Fahrenheit#at#
4500# lbs# for# ten#minutes.# In# the# first# test# there#was# too#
much#resin#because#it#ended#up#coming#out#of#the#mold,#
and# the# second# test# was# not# enough# due# to# too# many#
amorphous#regions.##
In# order# to# successfully# accomplish# PET# compression#
molding,# we# needed# to# have# a# better# understanding# of#
the#molding# techniques#of#different#dies.#We#sought#out#
the# help# of# Martin# Koch# from# the# Industrial#
Manufacturing# Engineering# Department# at# Cal# Poly.# He#
suggested#a#bore#and#ram#shape#that#we#could#punch#out#
after# compression.# Typically# circles# are# easier# to# work#
with# than# squares# or# rectangles# when# casting# because#
there#are#fewer#corners#where#material#could#get#caught.#
A# circular# mold# was# created# out# of# Aluminum# with# an#
outer# diameter# of# 3.5# inches,# inner# diameter# of# 3.0#
inches,# and# a# height# of# 0.60# inches.# The# next# ten#
compression# molding# tests# were# conducted# with# this#
A# B#
Figure& 6.15:& Cal& Poly& IT& Lab& Compression& Molding& Machines.& (A)&




Figure&6.16:& Square&mold& filled&with&PET&pellets& [A]&





one# of# the# compression#molding#machines# in# the# IT# lab,# half# of# the# tests# were# conducted# using# the#
compression# molder# with# a# dial# temperature# gauge# and# the# other# half# were# used# with# the# digital#
temperature#gauge#(Figure#6.15).#
After# compression#molding,# the#RPET#was# hammered#out# of# the#mold.# This# proved# to# be# a# challenge#
because#the#RPET#leaked#over#the#top#of#the#mold#because#it#became#stuck#to#the#top#layer#of#the#mold.#
However,# this#method#was#more# effective# than# using# the# square#mold.# A# silicone# lubricant#was# used#
during# one# of# the# tests,# but# the# resulting# RPET# was# discolored.# This# may# signify# that# the# RPET# and#











Range (⁰F) Compression Force Total Time (min) 
1 Square Virgin (A) not measured 425 - 520 4500 lbs 16 
2 Square Virgin (A) 142.14 520 4500 lbs 10 
3  Square  Virgin (A) 77.19 520 4500 lbs 10 
4 Circular Virgin (A) 67.27 520 4500 lbs 3 
5 Circular RPET (B) 32.40 450-500 15 tons 25 
6 Circular RPET (B) 36.90 510-520 3 tons 30 
7 Circular RPET (B) 36.60 300-400 16 tons 15 
8 Circular RPET (B) 41.27 400-450 16 tons 30 
9 Circular RPET (B) 36.30 360-475 16 tons 50 
10 Circular RPET (A) 36.39 505-510 16 tons 30 
11 Circular RPET (A) 35.68 510-525 15 tons 12 
12 Circular RPET (A) 36.61 510-525 15 tons 15 





The# ideal# melting# temperature# range# for# PET# is# 518# degrees# Fahrenheit# according# to# CES.15# This#
temperature#can#change#when#dealing#with#RPET#due#to#contaminants.#The#molding#pressure#range# is#
4.49#ksi,#and#with#the#area#of#the#mold#the#force#required#turns#out#to#be#around#15.9#tons.#The#times#




testing# of# compression# molding# PET.# However,# there# are# still# too# many# heterogeneous# areas# to# be#
implemented#as# the#material# for# the# layer# foot#design.#This# technique# is#not#yet#a# repeatable#process#
that# could# be# implemented# in# Vida# Nueva.#More# design#mold# research# is# required# to# implement# the#
greatest# amount# of# heat# transfer# throughout# the# die.# The# current# mold# design# results# in# a#

















Layer# Foot# is# an# improvement# over# the# ICRC# foot# they# currently# use,# so# it# appears# that# the# foot# is# a#
viable#design.#In#addition#to#the#Layer#Foot,#we#have#built#ISO#test#fixtures#and#developed#a#protocol#for#
testing# the# rollKover# shape#using#a# force#plate#and#video# camera.# These# tests#will# be#useful# in# further#
optimizing# the# Layer# Foot# and# designing# other# prosthetic# components.# Lastly,# and# perhaps# most#














In#the#future,# it#would#be#wise#to#narrow#the#project# focus#to#one#component#at#a#time.#Teams# larger#
than# three# students# should# be# avoided# where# possible# to# maintain# a# narrowed# focus.# Furthermore,#
when# designing# for# developing# countries# it# is# easy# to# want# to# solve# all# the# problems# they# have#
simultaneously.# However,# the# impact# of# one# well# developed# item# will# be# far# more# significant# than#
several#mediocre#designs.#
Future# teams# could# benefit# greatly# by# studying# our# methodology# in# developing# the# various# testing#
setups#and#exploring#further#prosthesis#testing.#The#ISO#and#rollKover#shape#tests#were#what#we#found#to#
be# the# most# crucial# in# prosthesis# development,# but# the# product# may# still# require# more# accurate# or#
entirely# different#methods.#We# are# confident# that# the# concept# has# a# potential# future,# but# the# key# to#
success# will# be# proving# its# viability# in# the#market.#While# we# did# receive# very# positive# feedback# after#






for# different# patients.# The# team# would# also# benefit# by# testing# much# more# often# with# patients.# The#
combination#of#good#feedback#and#quantitative#data#will#provide#the#team#with#valuable#feedback,#and#
the#more#often#this#feedback#is#received#the#more#effective#the#team#can#be.###
After# our# trip# to# Vida# Nueva# in# the# spring# we# developed# a# list# of# the# steps# we# should# take# next# to#
progress#with#the#foot#design.##The#primary#concern#for#the#technicians#at#Vida#Nueva#is#that#the#foot#is#
stable# inside# of# a# shoe.#With# our# current# design# the# foot# could# slide# side# to# side#within# the# shoe.# To#






and# should# require# minimal# time# to# construct.# Our# second# concern# for# the# foot# is# durability.# Future#
testing# should# involve# considerable# cyclic# testing# as#well# as# a# study#of# how# the#material# breaks#down#
under#difficult#conditions,#including#heat,#humidity,#rough#terrain,#etc.##
In# order# to# implement# our# design# we# must# establish# training# modules# for# manufacturing# and# find# a#




the# clinics.# The# next# goal# of# the# project# should# be# to# deploy# the# Layer# Foot# at# Vida#Nueva# in# limited#
quantities#by/during#Summer#2012.##
Further#work# for# compression#molding#PET# includes# researching#and#designing#a#better#bore#and# ram#
shaped# mold# to# punch# out# the# sample# more# quickly# and/or# continuing# research# of# other# recycling#
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This!house!of!quality!was!built! from!the!design!requirements! laid!out!by!the!stakeholders! in!the!project.!
Those!can!be!seen!on!the!left.!On!the!top!is!the!list!of!the!engineering!requirements!we!determined!to!be!
suitable! for!the!project.! In!the!center! is!a!correlation!of!how!each!specification!fills!each!requirement!to!
ensure! that! all! of! them! are! fulfilled.! Also! included! is! a! weighting! of! how! important! each! design!
requirement!is!to!the!user!to!ensure!that!we!understand!which!specifications!are!especially!important!to!
focus!on.!Lastly!there! is!a!brief!analysis!of!how!well! the!other!designs!fulfill! the!specifications.!This!gives!
makes!us!check!that!our!design!will!ultimately!perform!better!than!the!previous!designs.!!
Table&A.1:&HOQ&for&Foot&























































































































































































14.0 16.0 0.0 2.0 ○ ! ● ! ● ! ∆ ∆ ∆ ∆ ∆ 4 4 8 








7 7 8 
Adjustabilit
y 
9.0 18.0 0.0 7.0 ∆ 
!
○ 
! ! ! !
∆ 
! ! !
2 0 6 




● ∆ ∆ ● ∆ ∆ ∆ ∆ 2 9 9 
Producible 
in house 








0 0 0 
Aesthetic 18.0 2.0 0.0 9.0 
! ! ! ! !
∆ ∆ ● 
! ! !




2.0 4.0 25.0 11.0 
! ! ! ! !
● ○ ∆ 
! ! !
4 3 1 
Cost 20.0 9.0 22.0 18.0 ∆ ● ∆ ○ 
!
∆ ● ○ ∆ ∆ ∆ 8 8 2 
Safety 5.0 20.0 14.0 20.0 ∆ ∆ ○ ○ ● ∆ ● ∆ ● ● ● 7 7 8 































































































































































































0.0 12.6 45.0 17.6 ∆ 
!  
∆  ● ○  1 1 1 
Min one degree of 
freedom 




5 4 4 
Adjustable by hand 
tools 




∆ 4 2 4 
Maintains 
alignment 
39.5 4.7 0.0 21.2 
!  !
○ ●   ● 5 4 3 
Easy to adjust 0.0 12.6 0.0 0.0 ∆ ○ ○ ● 
!   !
5 3 4 
Angular 
adjustment 
0.0 9.4 0.0 0.0 ○ ● ∆ ∆ 
!    
5 5 2 
Translation 0.0 9.4 0.0 0.0 ○ ∆ ● ∆ 
!    
2 5 5 
Easy to 
manufacture 
0.0 14.2 45.0 21.2 ●    !
● ○  1 1 1 
Cost 9.1 5.7 1.0 8.3    ∆ !
∆ ●  2 4 2 
Safety 39.5 12.6 9.0 31.8     ●   ● 5 5 5 
                                
!
Legend!
∆=Weak correlation  



















Requirement& Baseline& 1! 2! 3! 4!




pyramid! +! N! +! N!
Adjustable!by!hand!tools! MightyMiteTM! +! +! N! +!
Maintains!alignment!for!6!
months! MightyMite








pyramid! +! +! S!
+ 
Translation!±!¼!inch! Inverted!pyramid! +! +! S!
- 
Easy!to!manufacture! Inverted!pyramid! +! +! N!
+ 
!! !!























Concept: Rim!foot Layer!Foot 
Molded!plastic!
foot 
Requirement! Baseline! 1 2 3 































Replacement!Interval Jaipur!Foot !!!N + N 
 ∑+ 2 2 0 
 ∑N 3 0 4 
 ∑S 0 3 1 







Concept: Cam!Knee M1!Knee !Jaipur!Knee 
Requirement! Baseline! 1 2 3 






















Replacement!Interval ICRC !!!N + 
S!
 ∑+ 2 4 2 
 ∑N 3 0 0 
 ∑S 0 1 3 














% By: Kevin Yamauchi, 2010 
% 
% The script calculates the stresses in a given layer foot at points of 
% interests. 
% 
% Coordiate system: 
% Origin: anterior-distal most portion of foot 
% x-direction: anterior-posterior direction 
% y-direction: proximal-distal direction 
% z-direction: medial-lateral direction 
% 
% Units: 
% length: mm 
% area: mm^2 
% area MOI: mm^4 
% force magnitude: newtons 
% force direction: degrees (+ = CW From -y axis) 
% stress: MPa 
% 
% Assumptions: 
% 1) Layers stay joined and behave as continuous body 
% 2) Infinitessimal strains (linear) 
% 3) Homogeneous, isotropic material 
% 4) Saint Venat's principle 
% 
% Input: 1) Foot dimensions in mm 
% 2) Loading parameters 
% Output: 1) Stresses at each step in sagital plane 
% 2) Centroids in sagital plane 
!58!
!
% 3) Area MOI about neutral axis normal to sagital plane 
 
%% Initialize workspace 
clc; clear all; close all; 
 
%% Define foot dimensions 
 
% Number of layers 
numLayers = 5; 
 
% Height of layers (uniform thickness) 
height = 15; % [mm] 
 
% Lengths (anterior-posterior direction) 
length = [20, 20, 30, 20 105]; % [mm] 
 
% Widths (medial-lateral direction) 
width = [104.1, 84.1, 64.1, 44.1, 44.1]; % [mm] 
 
%% Define load 
P = 4300; 
theta = 20; 
 
%% Define Material Properties 
 
E = 3000E6; % [Pa] 
 
%% Calculate centriods (sagittal plane) 
 
% all centroids in mm from anterior-distal most point 
 
% Preallocate arrays 
area_s = zeros(1, numLayers); % array of areas in sagittal plane 
c_x = zeros(1, numLayers); % array of centroids in a-p direction 
c_y = zeros(1, numLayers); % array of centroids in prox-dist direction 
 
% Find centroid for each layer cut 
for layer = 1:numLayers 
 
% Calculate area 
area_s(layer) = length(layer) * (layer * height); % [mm^2] 
 
% Find centroid of first layer 
if layer == 1 
c_x(1) = length(1) / 2; 
c_y(1) = height / 2; 
 
else % for all other layers 
c_x(layer) = (c_x(layer - 1) * sum(area_s(1:layer-1))... 
+ (sum(length(1:(layer-1))) + (length(layer) / 2))... 
* area_s(layer)) / sum(area_s(1:layer)); 
 
c_y(layer) = (c_y(layer - 1) * sum(area_s(1:layer-1))... 






%% Calculate moment of inertial (neutral axis normal to sagittal plane) 
 
% Preallocate arrays 
I = zeros(1, numLayers); 
I_NA = zeros(1, numLayers); 
 
% Find area MOI of each individual layer 
for layer = 1:numLayers 
I(layer) = (1/3) * width(layer) * height ^ 3; 
end 
 
% Find MOI for each cut 
for section = 1 : numLayers 
 
for layer = 1 : section 
I_NA(section) = I_NA(section) + I(layer) + width(layer) * height... 







%% Calculate stresses at each step 
 
% Preallocate arrays 
F_norm = zeros(1, numLayers); 
F_shear = zeros(1, numLayers); 
M = zeros(1, numLayers); 
S_bend_tens = zeros(1, numLayers); 
S_bend_comp = zeros(1, numLayers); 
S_norm = zeros(1, numLayers); 
sigma_tens = zeros(1, numLayers); 
sigma_comp = zeros(1, numLayers); 
 
for section = 1:numLayers 
 
% Find forces and moments at cut 
F_norm(section) = P * sind(theta); 
F_shear(section) = P * cosd(theta); 
 
M(section) = (F_shear(section) * sum(length(1:section)))... 
- (F_norm(section) * c_y(section)); % [N/mm] 
 
% Find stress due to bending 
S_bend_tens(section) = (M(section) * c_y(section)) / I_NA(section); 
S_bend_comp(section) = (M(section) * (section * height - c_y(section)))... 
/ I_NA(section); 
 
% Find stress due to normal force 
!60!
!
S_norm(section) = F_norm(section) / (height * sum(width(1:section))); 
 
% Find stress due to shear 
 
% Find total stress 
sigma_tens(section) = S_bend_tens(section) - S_norm(section); 
















































































































































































Delrin 100 Series Natural 
¼ ” 2’*4’  $134.00 
    
 
257 E. Alamo Drive 







Socket Cap Screws $10.80 for pack of 5 
Ankle Nut $4.78 for pack of 25 
Screws $9.42 for pack of 100 
 
 
600 N County Line Rd.   














DELRIN® is a crystalline plastic which offers an excellent balance of properties that bridge the gap between metals 
and plastics. DELRIN® possesses high tensile strength, creep resistance and toughness. It also exhibits low moisture 
absorption. It is chemically resistant to hydrocarbons, solvents and neutral chemicals. These properties along with 
its fatigue endurance make DELRIN® ideal for many industrial applications. 
Good dimensional stability 
Low moisture absorption 
(DELRIN® can operate in wet environments with little effect on performance or dimensions.) 
Excellent machinability 
High fatigue endurance 
High strength and stiffness properties 
Superior impact and creep resistance 
Chemical resistance to fuels and solvents 
Natural grade is FDA, NSF and USDA compliant 
Good wear and abrasion properties 
DELRIN®s overall combination of physical, tribological and environmental properties make it ideal for many 
industrial wear and mechanical applications. Parts exposed to a moist or wet environment, such as pump and valve 
components, are especially appropriate. Other common uses for DELRIN® include gears, bearings, bushings, 
rollers, fittings and electrical insulator parts. 
MATERIAL AVAILABILITY 
Rods: Diameters: 4 3/4", 10' length Length: 5" and greater diameter, 5' length 
Primary Specification (Resin) (Typical) ASTM-D-4181 POM110B34330 
Plates: 1/4" to 2" thickness inclusive are 2' x 4', 4' x 8', 4' x 10' 2-1/4" to 4" thickness inclusive are 2' x 4'  







Polyethylene Terephthalate (unfilled, semi-crystalline) 
Density  1.37e3 - 1.4e3 kg/m^3 
Price * 1.72 - 1.89 USD/kg 
Tradenames 
Anjadur; Arnite; Aspect; Axpet; Azdel; Cleartuf; Cobiter; Cronar; Crystar; Dialamy; Eastabond; Eastapak; 
Ekolon; Ektar; Encore; Enpla; Ensitep; Ertalyte; Eslon; Esmo; HiPET; Hostaglas; Hylox; Hyperite; Impet; 
Kodapak; Kopel; Kopet; Lamapet; Laser+; Lupet; Maxnite; Melinar; Melinex; Murylat; Mylar; Nopla; 
Novapet; Permastat; Petra; Pibiter; Raditer; Relpet; Rynite; Sedapet; Selar; Serapet; Shinite; Shinlon; 
Shinpet; Skypet; Sustadur; Tairilin; Tarolox; Tarolux; Tecadur; Terphane; Tetron; Texpet; Thermx; 






Polymer class Thermoplastic : semi-crystalline 
Polymer type PET 
Polymer type full name Polyethylene terephthalate 
% filler (by weight)  0    % 
Filler type Unfilled 
 
Composition detail 
Polymer  100    % 
 
Mechanical properties 
Young's modulus  2.76 - 3.1 GPa 
Compressive modulus * 2.76 - 4.14 GPa 
Flexural modulus  2.99 - 3.09 GPa 
Shear modulus * 0.994 - 1.49 GPa 
Bulk modulus * 4.94 - 5.19 GPa 
Poisson's ratio * 0.381 - 0.396  
Shape factor  5.7  
Yield strength (elastic limit) * 65 - 70 MPa 
Tensile strength  70 - 75 MPa 
Compressive strength  75.8 - 103 MPa 
Flexural strength (modulus of rupture) * 70 - 75 MPa 
Elongation  65 - 75 % strain 
Hardness - Vickers * 17 - 20 HV 
Hardness - Rockwell M  82 - 87  
Hardness - Rockwell R  120 - 125  
Fatigue strength at 10^7 cycles * 19.3 - 29 MPa 
Fracture toughness * 4.75 - 5.25 MPa.m^0.5 
Mechanical loss coefficient (tan delta) * 0.00966 - 0.0145  
 
Impact properties 
Impact strength, notched 23 °C  2.86 - 3.15 kJ/m^2 
Impact strength, unnotched 23 °C  190 - 200 kJ/m^2 
 
Thermal properties 
Melting point  255 - 265 °C 
75#
#
Glass temperature  68 - 80 °C 
Heat deflection temperature 0.45MPa  105 - 115 °C 
Heat deflection temperature 1.8MPa  70 - 80 °C 
Maximum service temperature  115 - 120 °C 
Minimum service temperature * -58 - -38 °C 
Thermal conductivity  0.138 - 0.151 W/m.°C 
Specific heat capacity  1.1e3 - 1.2e3 J/kg.°C 
Thermal expansion coefficient  75 - 80 µstrain/°C 
 
Processing properties 
Linear mold shrinkage  1.5 - 1.7 % 
Melt temperature  260 - 280 °C 
Mold temperature  125 - 145 °C 
Molding pressure range  13.8 - 48.1 MPa 
 
Electrical properties 
Electrical resistivity  3.3e20 - 3e21 µohm.cm 
Dielectric constant (relative permittivity)  3.5 - 3.7  
Dissipation factor (dielectric loss tangent) * 0.002 - 0.003  
Dielectric strength (dielectric breakdown)  16.5 - 18 MV/m 
Comparative tracking index  200 - 325 V 
 
Optical properties 




Water absorption @ 24 hrs  0.1 - 0.2 % 
Water vapor transmission  0.464 - 0.707 g.mm/m².day 
Permeability (O2)  1.2 - 2.77 cm³.mm/m².day.atm 
 
Durability: flammability 
Flammability Highly flammable 
 
Durability: fluids and sunlight 
Water (fresh) Excellent 
Water (salt) Excellent 
Weak acids Acceptable 
Strong acids Unacceptable 
Weak alkalis Acceptable 
Strong alkalis Limited use 
Organic solvents Limited use 
UV radiation (sunlight) Good 
Oxidation at 500C Unacceptable 
 
Primary material production: energy, CO2 and water 
Embodied energy, primary production * 82.6 - 91.3 MJ/kg 
CO2 footprint, primary production * 2.59 - 2.86 kg/kg 
Water usage * 164 - 181 l/kg 
 
Material processing: energy 
Polymer molding energy * 19.7 - 21.7 MJ/kg 
Polymer extrusion energy * 8.18 - 9.01 MJ/kg 
76#
#
Polymer machining energy (per unit wt removed) * 2.04 - 2.25 MJ/kg 
 
Material processing: CO2 footprint 
Polymer molding CO2 * 1.58 - 1.74 kg/kg 
Polymer extrusion CO2  0.654    kg/kg 
Polymer machining CO2 (per unit wt removed) * 0.163 - 0.18 kg/kg 
 
Material recycling: energy, CO2 and recycle fraction 
Recycle True 
Embodied energy, recycling  49.9 - 51 MJ/kg 
CO2 footprint, recycling  1.5 - 1.53 kg/kg 
Recycle fraction in current supply  20 - 22.1 % 
Downcycle True 
Combust for energy recovery True 
Heat of combustion (net) * 23 - 24.2 MJ/kg 
Combustion CO2 * 2.24 - 2.35 kg/kg 
Landfill True 
Biodegrade False 




Electrical fittings and connectors; audio/visual tapes; industrial strapping; capacitor film; fibers. 
Other notes 
Crystalline (nucleated) PET is more heat resistant than the amorphous grades, but is not transparent.  






























































"Piernas de Vida: Layer Foot Analysis 





This code utilizes static analysis and beam theory to  
model the layer foot in order to produce the roll-over  






"v1: Initial code. Calculates deflection assuming load at toe" 
"v2: Iterates to find COP" 








"LAYER MATERIALS AND GEOMETRY" 
t=1/2*0.0254 
E = 2.75*10^9 "Pa"                         
I1=1/12*0.05*t^3 "m^4"   
I2=1/12*0.06*t^3 "m^4"   
























"BEAM SINGULARITY EQUATIONS 
!84!
!
A constraint is placed on the displacement at the placement of the pin (in the toe) or  
close to the bolt (in the heel)." 
 













"ITERATION TO FIND COP" 
 
"Calc COP" 
CS = y_toe / sin(theta) 
COP_CALC =L3 - (CS/2) 
 
"Compare COP" 
Delta_COP = abs(COP_Calc - COP) 
 
"Rollover Coordinate" 
X = COP 




"BENDING STRESS AT BOLT" 
sigma_bend3 = ((F * COP ) - (0.5*L2^2*w2))*(t/2) / I3 
sigma_bend2 = ((0.5*L2^2*w2) - (0.5*L1^2*w1)) * (t/2) / I2 
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